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Fhe JBlin Eyes
ingly that she felt he was only put-
ting her off.

Harriet Santoine knew that what
had fitl racted her friends to Eaton
was their recognition of his likeness
to themselves; but what had im-

pressed her in seeing him with them
was his difference. Was it some mem- -
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standing off by himself. She waited
till he looked toward her, then sig-

naled him to come over. She got
down, .and they stood together follow-
ing the play.

"You know polo?" she questioned
him, as she saw the expression of
appreciation in his face as a player
daringly "rode-ofi- " an antagonist and
saved a "cross." She put the ques-
tion without thought before she rec-

ognized that she was obeying her fa-

ther's instructions.
"I understand the game somewhat,"

Eaton replied.
"Have you ever played?"
"It seems to deserve its reputation

as the .summit of sport," he replied.
He answered so easily that she

could not decide whether he was evad-
ing or not ; and somehow, just then,
she found it impossible to put the
simple question direct again.

"Good ! Good, Don !" she cried en-

thusiastically and clapped her hands
as Avery suddenly raced before them,
caught the ball with a swinging, hack-hande- d

stroke &nd drove it directly
toward his opponent's goal. Instantly
whirling his mount, Avery raced away
after the ball, and with another clean
stroke scored a goal. Everyone about
cried out In approbation.

"Hi's very quick and clever. Isn't
he?" Harriet said to Eaton.

Eaton nodded. "Yes; he's by all
odds the most skillful man on the
field, I should say."

The generosity of the praise im-

pelled the girl, somehow, to qualify it.
"But only two others really have
played much that man and that."

"Yes, I picked them as the experi-
enced ones," Eaton said quietly.

"The others two of them, at least-- are

out for the first time, I think."
They watched the rapid course of

the ball up and down the rield, the
scurry and scamper of the ponies
after it, then the clash of a melee.

Two ponies wont down, and their
riders were thing. When they aroe.
one o the least experienced boys
limped apologetically front the held,
A very rode to th" barrh'r.
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He hesiiaio'l. .s.-,-, I'eali.eii it was
ti"t tiniiditv he was feeling ; i; .w as
something deeper and T router i!i:ui
that. It was four; but so phi inly it
was nor fear of bodily hurt that she
moved instinctively toward him in
sympathy. He looked swiftly at
Avery, then at her, then away. He
seemed to fear alike accepting or re-

fusing to play ; suddenly he made a
decision.

"I'll play."
He started instantly away to the

dressing rooms; a few minutes later,
when he rode onto the field. Harriet
was conscious that. In some way, Ea-
ton was playing a part as he listened
to Avery's directions.

Avery appointed himself to oppose
Eaton wherever possible, besting him
in every contest for the ball ; but she
saw that Donald, though he took it
upon himself to show all the other
players where they made their mis-
takes, did not offer any instruction to
Eaton. One of the players drove the
ball clo.se to the barrier directly be-

fore Harriet; Eaton and Avery raced
for it, neck by neck. Eaton by better
riding gained a little; as they came
up, she saw Donald's attention was
not upon the ball or the play; in-

stead, he was watching Enron closely.
And she realized suddenly that Don-

ald had appreciated as fully as her-
self that Eaton's clumsiness was a
pretense. It was no longer merely
polo the two were playing; Donald,
suspecting or perhaps even certain
that Eaton knew the game, was try-
ing to make him show ir, and Eaton
was watchfully avoiding this. Just in
front of her, Donald, leaning forward,
swept the ball from in front of Ea-
ton's pony's feet.

For a few moments the play was all
at the further edge of the field; then
the ball crossed with a long curving
shot and came hopping and rolling
along the ground close to where she
stood. Donald and Eaton raced for it.

"Stedman !" Avery called to a team-
mate to prepare to receive the ball
after he had struck it; and he lifted
his mallet to drive the ball away from
in front of Eaton. But as Avery's

club was coming down, Eaton, like a

Hash and apparently without lifting
his mallet at all. caught the ball a

sharp, smacking stroke. It leaped like
a bullet, straight and irue, inward the
goal, and before Avery could turn. Ea-

ton was alter il and upon it, but ho

did not have to strike again; it bound-

ed on and on between the goal posts,
while together w ith I he applause for
the stranger arose a laugh at the ex-

pense of Avery. I'.ut as Donald halted
before her, Harriet saw that he was
not angry or discomfited, but was
smiling triumphantly to himself; and
as she called in praise to Eaton when
he came close again, she discovered
in him only dismay tit what he had
done.

The practice ended, and the players
rode away. She waited in the club-
house till Avery and Eaton came up
from the dressing rooms. Donald's
triumphant satisfaction seemed to
have increased; Eaton was silent and
preoccupied. Avery, hailed by a group
of men, started away ; as he did so,
he saluted Eaton almost derisively.
Eaton's return of the salute was open-
ly hostile. She looked up at him
keenly, trying unavailingly to deter-
mine whether more had taken place
between the two men than she herself
had witnessed. .

"You had played polo before and
played It well," she charged. "Why
did you want to pretend you hadn't?"

He made no reply. As she began to
talk of other things, she discovered
with surprise that his manner toward

i
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before,
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to sir outside; in the '!nt house were
gathered groups :' !:."ii .oei girls
who had come in from the '! cih-.-- I
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them, and she could me well refuse.
especially as this had be.-- a part of
her father's instruction. The men
rose, as she moved toward them, Ea-

ton with i.er; she introduced Katou;
a chair was pushed forward for her.
and two of the girls made a place for
Eaton on the window seat between
theni.

As tl'.oy seated tiiemse' e s and were
served. Eaton's participation in the
polo practice wa:; the subject of con
versation. She found, as she tried to
talk with her nearer neighbors, that
she was listening instead to this more
general conversation which Eaton had
joined. She saw that these people
had accepted him as one of their own
sort to the point of jesting with him
about his "lucky" polo stroke for a
beginner; his manner toward them
was very different from what it had
been just now to herself; he seemed
at ease and unembarrassed with them.
Due or two of the girls appeared to
have been eager even anxious to
meet him; and she found herself oddly
resenting the attitude of these girls.
Her feeling was indefinite, vague; i;
made her Hush and grow uncomfort-
able; to recognize dimly that there
was in it some sense of a proprietor-
ship of her own in him which took
alarm at seeing other girls attracted
by him; but underneath it was her un-

easiness at his new manner to herself,
which hurt because she could not ex-

plain it. As the party finished their
tea, she looked across to him.

"Are you ready to go, Mr. Eaton?"
she asked.

"Whenever Mr. Avery is ready."
"You needn't wait for him unless

you wish ; I'll drive you back," she
offered.

"Of course I'd prefer that, Miss San-
toine."

They went out to her trap, leaving
Donald to motor back alone. As soon
as she had driven out of the club
grounds, she let the horse take its
own gait, and she turned and faced
him.

"Will you tell me," she demanded,
"what have I done this afternoon to
make you class me among those who
oppose you?"

"What have you done? Nothing,
Miss Santoine."

"I5ut you are classing me so now."
"Oh, no," he denied so unconvlnc- -

CHAPTER XV Continued.

lie thanked hor and withdrew. He
did not look back as Miss lavis closed
the door behind him ; their eyes hud
not met ; but he understood that she
had comprehended him fully. Today
he would be away from the Santoine
house, and away from the guards who
watched him, for at least four hours,
under no closer espionage than that of
Avery; this offered opportunity the
first opportunity he had hail for com-

munication between him and his
friends outside the house.

He went to his room and made
some slight changes in his dress; he
came down then to the library, found
a bool; and settled himself to read.
Toward noon Avery looked in on him
there anil rather constrainedly prof-

fered his invitation. Eaton accepted,
and after Avery had gone to get ready.
Eaton put away his hook. Fifteen
minutes later, hennng Avery's motor
purring outside, Eaton went into the
hall ; a servant brought his coat and
hat. and taking them, he went out to
the motor. Avery appeared a moment
later, with Harriet Santoine.

She stood looking after them as
they spun down the curving drive and
onto the pike outside the grounds ;

then she went back to the study. She
dismissed Miss Davis for the day, and
taking the typewritten sheets and
some other papers her father had
asked to have read to him, she went
up to him.

Basil Santoine was alone and awake.
"What have you, Harriet;" he asked.

She -at down and glancing through
the papers in tier hand, gave him the
subject of each ; then at his direction
she began to read them aloud.. As
she finished the third page, he inter-
rupted her.

'Hits Avery taken Eaton to the
country club as 1 ordered?"

'Yes."
'T shall want you to go out (here

in the afternoon: I would trust your
observation more than Avery's to de
termine whether Eaton has been used
to such surroundings."

She rend another page, then broke
off suddenly.

"Has Ionald asked you anything
today, Father?"

"In regard to what?"
"I thought last night lie seemed (lis

turbed about my relieving him of part
of his work."

"I Ms! urbod ? In what way?"
She hesitated, unable t" define even

to herself the impression Avery's man
ner hail made on her. "I understood
he was going to ask you to leave it

still in his hands."
' He has not done so yet."
'"Then probably I fas mistaken."
She read again for half an hour

after lnnchoi a. tinisliing the pages she
Lad brought.

"Now you' Letter go to the I'iill
lio blind m; n dire. aed.

SLe !he reports and otters
in the safe in the room POhnV.

ami going , r own apart ments. she
care ';i!h for the afternoon.

As site d: e a:i the road. s;,.
passed the 'lie f the attempt by
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dav---- was ems;,.,' father's
grounds, iie-t- i v.-l- he hurried
her horse, e s'oiun at the ciub- -

house nil!) i make ertain that Mr.
Averv and s guest were let there ;

then she drove mi to the polo field.
As she approached, she recognized

Avery's lithe, alert figure on one of
the ponies; with a deft, quick stroke

)

As She Approached She Recognized
Avery's Lithe, Alert Figure on One
of the Ponies.

he cleared the ball from before the
feet of an opponent's pony, then he
looked up and nodded to her. Harriet
drove up and stopped beside the bar-
rier; people hailed her from all sides,
and for a moment the practice was
stopped as the players trotted over to
speak to her. Then play began again,
and she had the opportunity to look
for Eaton. Her father, she knew, had

.rAructed Avery that Katon was to be
introduced as his guest; but Avery
evidently had either carried out these
instructions in a purely mechanical
manner or had not wished Eaton to
be with others unless he himself was
by; for Harrjet discovered Eaton

ory of his forme li!e thai seeing
these people had recalled In loin,
which had affected lis manner toward
her V

Again she looked at him.
"Were vnii sons to leave the c

she risked.
"I was quite ready to leave," he

answered inal tent i ely.
"It must have been pleasant to you.

though, to to be among the son of
people .again that you--yo- used to
know. Miss I'lirden" she mentioned
one of the girls who had seemed most
interested in hifii, the sister of the
boy whose place he had taken in 'he
polo practice "is considered a very
attractive person. Mr. En'mi. I have
heard it said that a man- - any man
not to be attracted by her must he
forearmed against her by thought or
memory of some other woman whom '

he holds dear."
"I'm afraid I don't quite under- -

stand."
The rnechanicalness of his answer

reassured her. "I mean, Mr. Eaton"
she forced her tone to be light "Miss
Eurden was not as attractive to you
as she might have been, because thr
has been some other woman lu your
life whose memory or or the ez- - j

pectatlon of seeing whom again pro-tecte- d

you."
"Has been? Oh, you mean before." j

"Yes, of course," she answered has- -

tily.
"No none." he replied simply. "It's

rather ungallant, Miss Santoine, but
I'm afraid I wasn't thinking much

'

about Miss Eurden."
She felt that his denial was the

truth, for his words confirmed the im- -

press! on she had had of him the nijht
before, drove or:--o- rather let
the horse take them on for a few
moment duriug which neither spoke.
They had come about a bend in the
mad, and the great house ,f her fa-

ttier loomed ahead. A motor whizzed
past them, coming from behind. It
was only Avery's car on the way
home; nit Harriet had jumped a little
in memory of the day before, and
her companion's head had turned
quickly toward the car. She looked
up at him swiftly; his Hps were set
and his eyes gazed steadily ahead
after Avery, and he drew a little away
from her. A catch in her hrearh
almost an audible gasp surprised
her, and she fought a warm Impulse
which hud ail bur placed her hand
on his.

"Will you tell me something, Miss
Santoine'.-- " he asked suddenly.

"What:"
"I suppose, when I was with Mr

Avery this afternoon, that if I had
attempted to escape, he and the ehauf- -

j tour would ha- - combined to detain
me. 1 .ut on the way back here did
oi assume that when .ii; took me

ct::irp you i a i n y '" not to
to depa r: V

he Aas lent f T 'uoment,
U'!liful. " 'U m hat you
e be.'!, CM- - ! -- t t'tertiO'.ii
possibilities es. a.

It Would be at urn! to
;o tl t i . ie pa:-r- ;
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"

'I it t trv
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if" not exactly that. t least you had
some object in to be near
Father which you have m.r yet gained."
She hes dated once more, not looking
at him. What it was that had hap
pened during the afternoon she could
not make out ; instinctively, however,

j she felt that it had so altered Katon's
j relations with them that now he might

attempt to escape.
They had reached the front of th

house, and a groom sprang to take the
horse. She let Katon help her down;
as they entered the house, Avery
who had reached the house (inly a few
moments before them was still in
the hall. And again she was startled
in the meeting of the two men by
Avery's triumph and the swift flare
of defiance on Eaton's face.

She changed from her afternoon
dress slowly. As she did so. she
brought swiftly in review the events
of tin lay. Chiefly it was to the polo
practice and to Eaton's dismay at
his one ivinarkable stroke that her
mind went. Had Donald recognized
in Eaton something more than merely
a good player trying to pretend igno-
rance of the game? The thought sud-
denly checked and startled her. for
how many great polo players were
there in America? Were there a hun-

dred? Fifty? Tw eiity-tive- ? She did
not know; but she did know that there
were so few of them that their names
and many of the partieu'.a rs of their
lives were known to every follower of
the sport.

(TO BE CON'TINCF-D.- )

High Aspirations.
Nine-year-ol- d Joseph MoKoe amazed

even his own mother, the other eve-
ning. They were discussing automo-
bile accidents, and expressed the hope
that they would have none, when he
said :

".Mother, I know of a way I'd rather
die than in an automobile accident.
I'd rather die in an electric chair. It
would be the quickest way of alL
Wouldn't it?"

We have no Minute Men now. But
the country is full of men any inspector
would class us seconds.

Louisville, Ky. " I wish to thank you
for what your medicine has done for
r.. I me. 1 was in bed for

eight or nine days
every month and hadIMml a great deal of pain.
The doctor said my
only relief was an
operation. I read of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
medicines and tried
the Vegetable Com-
pound and the Sana-
tive Wash, and they
surely did wonders
for me. I feel fine

all the time now, also am picking up in
weight. I will tell any one that your
medicines are wonderful, and you may
publish my letter if you wish." Mrs.
Ed. Boehnlein, 1130 Ash St., Louis-
ville, Ky.

Eackacho, nervousness, painful times,
irregularity, tired and run-dow- n feel-
ings, are symptoms of female troubles.
Lydia E. JPinkhanj's Vegetable Com-
pound should be taken whenever there
is reason to fear such troubles. It con-
tains nothing that can injure, and tends
to tone up and strengthen the organs
concerned, so that they may work in a
healthy, normal manner. Let it help"
you as it has thousands of others. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
now selling almost all over the world.
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Lift Off with Fingers
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ly that ..rii ops hurting, then short-
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Truly '
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DOWN" feeling is a
A"Ki'. s: ir.nl. It" you neglect it,

leaving the door wide
o; e dari.:eunis discuses.

.'. i y'M.'-d- f up to health and
Glide's i'cpto-.Manga- n.

It il p-'- .iy and enrich your blood,
b i:; 'yoi.r t. crvous system, and help
v ' :d well, deep well and fee! Well.

(.;;: 's I 'cpto-Manga- n is a time-trie- d

t by physicians tor
over '.',') years. At your druggist
liquid or tablets, as you prefer.

pepto$an$an
Tonic and Blood Enricher

Instant Relief
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M n mm am To restore gray or
f I. fade.l hair toUII W EP lnal cor' do,'t u3e

18 fin vfr j;"ffr.
Q Baa Ilair Color Restorer Safe as water
apply it and watcli results." .At all pood .lruRKlsts,
75c, or direct from HESSIC-ELU- Chemirti. Mcnpku.TMm.

$1,000 a MontK Easy
H.' a up. rial valca expert. One man sola

Tarn his lir.st 10 days' sale bffore com
iilt-tiri- I'liumc. One man made $10,00'.
profits in on- - single sale Special sales s

c't l'--
, of the tfross sal rs. Thousand?

of inr-- hunts everywhere calling for specla
Bai. s . xp. its Easy to learn by mail We guar-
antee t.. make you an expert. Write today

MIC HIGAN SALES SCHOOL
Greenville - MichltfBI

DON T RUB
INFLAMED LIDS
It inrredses the irritation.
i:so M1TCHKLL. EYE
SALVK, a simple, de-
pendable, saf remedy.
lie at all druggists.

Are You Discouraged, Elae?

This Advica la of Vital Importune
to You

Columbia, S. C. "I was suffering
with a breakdown in health, and be-

came discouraged. I suffered with
bearing pains and pains down through
my limbs, my appetite was poor and
I became frail and weak. Nothing L
took seemed to do me any good. One
day my husband got one of Dr.
Pierce's pamphlets and we soon dek
cided to try the 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' My husband bought a half
dozen bottles to start with. I began
to-- improve at once and before these
bottles were gone I was perfectly well
and have been well ever since." Mrs.
Hattie Wessinger, 209 Sumpter St.

Your health is the most valuable
asset you have do not delay but
obtain this "Prescription" now.

At all drug stores in tablets or liquid
Write Dr. Pierce, President Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medi-
cal advice. Send 10c for trial pkg,
tablets.

pippsilpill
!ifJ IvMi if fwf

' :'..o , 1 C . WWt &

1 .; ;'''- -' !. :,Y 'V W t

;i:.ii ;;;,iiie ;. V '" Pi m Simw, .w. o,!:ir
,. ri saw""H.i !io. s'. m jv i'

Keep it handy
for bruises-strain- s

Sprains bruises painful
turned ankles stiff, sore
muscles no family can
avoid them.

That is why millions keep
Sloan's handy.

You will soon find Sloan's
is more useful than any other
item in your medicine cabi-
net. It breaks up the" con-
gestion that causes the pain.

Use Sloan's to protect you
from pain as you would use'
an antiseptic to prevent in-

fection. At your druggist's.

Sloans Liniment-A- ; spainf
For r!:f 'jmati 5m. hnj isfs. strains. r lies t

Doing Weil.
Senator Ilaie said in a V. M. A.
:':: in !'.. :s.-- M.eoisUt-in- g

:

No'!.!:,- - is s,, as a . .ug
:.:.:. '"!:::.;;' A b: ol,.-:- y ;....;rd

- Voe.... ( It;- - c.v n has
learn: i!.e aaria't II".. I n
specula : au (.:, ., ' a r i:-- . a nd
he's -- ;: ,,i la' :.:-'--

tUa" iel't.' "

DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS

WITH "DIAMOND DYES'

Each p a kd of -- Diamond Dyes" con
tains directions ;o n::ji!c any uaumn can
dye i.r tint her old. v;.rn. tided tilings

Even if she lias never dyed before,
sjic can put a new, rich color into shabby
skins, drosses, waist., cats, stocking,
-- vveators. coverings-- , draperies, hanging-.- ,

everything. Buy Diamond Dyes no other
rcind then jierfeot

'
home dyeing is guar-mtee-

Just tell your druggist whether
'.he material you wish to dye is wool or
ilk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or
nixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak.
pot, fade or run. Advertisement.

On the Links.
"Who's the pair of ginks in purple

golf tous?" "Willies of the ,jeld."
Louisville 'ourier-- . Journal.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To jremove pimples and black!'.. uH
smear t hem with 'utieura (ilntmetir.
Wash off in live minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water. nce clear
keep your kin clear by vising them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fail to in
chide Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement

H is Fix.
"Try to be content Hith y.cu- ha."
"I'.ut 1 have no lot. If I had I would

inn a hmise on it." Louisville Conner-Journal-

wi
FOLEY'S

hOmFY TAR
Established 1875

World's Largest !ling Cough medicine
Insist upon foley s


